
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
32d Meeting:February 15th, 2021, / 6:30 pm

ATTENDEES:
- President: Cole Badiani
- VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
- VP Programming: Maryam Denno
- VP External: Megan Lesiuta
- VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne
- Internal Assistant: Danielle Fernandes

RECAP:
Planners/ BluCru Apps

- Cole with through BluCru Apps
- Applications will be released!
- The applications are mostly the same as last year

- Only added virtual components
- Megan will post promotional around noon tomorrow (Feb 1)
- Application questions

- 8 questions new reps, 7 for returning reps

Presidential Election
- The nomination period will be extended until next week
- Cole or Mel will get graphics to Megan tonight

Wellness
- Posted a Bell Let’s talk post this past week

- Very successful!
- Most liked post on the Instagram

- Moving forward with the discord chat
- Collaborating with Mack for mentorship

Revamping Website
- Cole looking for someone to redesign our website



- New Graphics
- Megan has all the new graphics
- They will begin circulation soon for use!

AGENDA:
Round Table Updates:

- Finn:
- Went over cheques and are ready to be sent

- Mack
- Wellness liaisons

- Met with the team and looked over discord
- How it can be used for mentorship
- Can look through it as an exec team as well
- Looking through the terms and conditions for discord

- Meeting with nicole and econ program on Friday
- Go over mentorship program

- Mentorship
- Met with photographer

- Posted the graphic in the mentorship group
- Posting career crawl in the group as well

- The newsletter has been posted
- There is a highlight on Instagram to view them as well

- Maryam:
- Career crawl

- Beginning right after reading week (Feb 22d)
- Has 11 or 12 events
- Includes 9 societies

- Programming formal
- Got all videos except for 1

- Will get the last one on the 19th
- Need the headliner still (Reklaws)

- New date for coffee house: March 2nd
- Megan:

- Instagram has been successful!
- Posts have been getting lots of recognition

- Website is broken
- The voting graphic has been made by Mel

- Edits will be made and posted
- Swag branding companies

- Megan found a few items that could be used as swag
- Will share the links with cole



-

BluCru Apps:
- Extended a week from today  (February 22d)
- Received a total of 100 rep apps
- We Will likely extend the applications
- Planners will be hired the first week of March

Presidental campaign
- The campaign period has begun!

- From the 15th-21st
- Voting period is 22-23
- Presidential Debate on the 18th
- If abstained - the elections will take place in September

VP Nomination period
- Cole and Kristen will set a meeting this upcoming week and will set the dates
- Tentative dates

- Nominations will likely begin on March 1st
- Campaigning by March 8-14th
- Voting 15-17th

Student Awards:
- Graphics going out on Monday
- Available for 3 weeks (goes into March)

- $600/each
- Introduced through social media

Meetings:
- Tracey and cole on the 23d

- Nicole will also be in attendance
- Presidents council’s meeting:

- The previous meeting was very successful!
- Next meeting: February 27th @1:00 PM

Reimbursements:
- Finn has all addresses for who he needs to mail cheques to
- Mack has signed off on all of them except for her own

- Cole needs to sign off on that one



Socsci IT governance committee
- Meets 3 times a year
- Supports research, teaching, and admin functions
- Maryam will be joining

Office Access
- Cole talking to the faculty about entering the office

Increase in student Fees
- From$ 16.66 to $20
- This request was denied
- The fee will only increase 0.9% for next year

The Lotus Initiative
- Feb 26th meeting 5:30-7:30 PM
- Will have other groups present as well

Swag
- Potentially getting some for the exec team and extras for the faculty
- Hoping to get more than 6 so future years will have a reference

Website
- Potentially building a new website
- Megan and cole will be working on it these upcoming weeks


